
Southern Bioenergy Network News – November 2015 Edition 

Dear Southern Bioenergy Network Partners: 

Having trouble viewing this email, see the newsletter HERE in a webpage. 

Renewable Fuel Standard 

The Environmental Protection Agency submitted its final blending volumes under the Renewable Fuel 

Standard to the White House's Office of Management and Budget.  This set into motion the submittal of 

numerous letters to the White House representing all sides and opinions on where the blending 

volumes should fall.   

In the lead up to the release of the 2014, 2015 and 2016 blending volume requirements under the RFS, 

new data has been released highlighting the use of biofuels have reduced U.S. greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions by 354 million metric tons of CO2-equivalent since 2008.  The study found that conventional 

corn ethanol reduced emissions by an average of 29 percent when compared to the petroleum actually 

used in 2008, with that reduction growing to 39 percent by 2015. Importantly, these estimates include 

the best available estimates of prospective “indirect land use change” emissions from Argonne National 

Laboratory. To view the report, click here. 

Of course, the ‘war of words’ is in full swing from the grassroots level, to the industry trade associations, 

to the federal elected officials in Congress.  And it will all likely come to a head on November 30 when 

the EPA releases its 2014, 2015 and 2016 RVOs for the RFS.  Then the litigation will probably start. 

Clean Power Plan 

With the Clean Power Plan (CPP) now available in the Federal Register, groups continue to analyze the 

rule, compliance pathways and its potential impacts to a state’s electricity generation fleet.  Kilpatrick-

Townsend professionals have developed a concise paper that captures the highpoints of the rule.  

Janet McCabe, U.S. EPA acting assistant administrator for the Office of Air and Radiation, has published 

a blog that addresses the potential role of biomass in the CPP, and announced that the EPA will hold a 

workshop on the topic early next year. 

Since the Clean Power Plan was published, many states are seeking to understand how to craft 

compliance plans that will be federally approvable under the final CPP guidelines.  Biomass and 

bioenergy can be an integral part of a state plan, but it is still unclear how EPA will account for emissions 

from the sources. 

Be a SAFER Alliance Partner 

Thanks for your continued support of the Southern Bioenergy Network and of SAFER.  If you have not 

yet done so, I want to invite you to you to become a partner of SAFER.  Please go to the SAFER Alliance 

website at www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no 

membership fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

http://link.coremotivesmarketing.com/c/306/872145c0b5f44bc8c738156db25c3655e6faa89b2e7184ffe52b763a6a390941
http://www.ascension-publishing.com/CPP-KT-111615.pdf
https://blog.epa.gov/blog/2015/11/the-role-of-biomass/
http://www.saferalliance.net/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/current-members/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/
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News from around the world and around the nation that impacts our region’s bioenergy development 

vision: 

International 

 The Wood Pellet Association of Canada held a discussion on shifting markets in the global pellet 
industry.  Global wood pellet production is about 28 million tons.  Europe is the biggest market for 
pellets, and another large market is North America with a smaller market in Asia.   

 The International Energy Agency released its annual World Energy Outlook (WEO), a highly anticipated 
report that lays down benchmarks on supply, demand, and prices for the next few decades. 

 A growing number of companies and governments are aiming to achieve robust renewable energy 
targets. Dozens of corporations are already procuring 100% of their electrons from renewables for their 
U.S. operations, including Apple, Intel, Kohl’s and Voya Financial.  The Clean Edge and SolarCity report, 
Getting to 100, highlights five major developments enabling the shift to 100% renewables. 

 The European Biomass Association (AEBIOM) recently released its annual statistical report, providing an 
outlook on European bioenergy for 2015, with a comprehensive overview of the latest market trends in 
bioheat, bioelectricty and biofuel sectors.  Bioenergy is the leading renewable energy source in Europe. 

National 

 The Bioenergy Alliance Network of the Rockies (BANR) is in the process of surveying the American public 
on whether they consider utilizing woody biomass to produce biofuel as a feasible means of helping 
restore forest health and resilience in national forests. You are invited to participate in the 10-question 
survey HERE.  

 80 percent of US registered voters support a renewable fuel standard today according to an online 
survey of registered voters nationwide conducted on behalf of the National Biodiesel Board. 

 Synapse has developed a free-to-use interactive map of power plants in the United States using data 
from the U.S. Energy Information Administration and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

 The Environmental and Energy Study Institute has developed a Fact Sheet that examines employment in 
the renewable energy and energy efficiency sectors in the United States and around the world – 
including bioenergy.   

 The Renewable Fuels Association has unveiled a redesigned version of its popular fuel market website 
E85prices.com. The revamped site offers a highly-optimized user experience by integrating mobile 
device compatibility so that users can access E85prices.com no matter where they are. 

 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/12531/global-pellet-market-forecasts-optimistic-at-wpac-2015
http://oilprice.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ed58b19f2b88e4a743b950765&id=23021ae619&e=32aa0f2f4e
http://cleanedge.com/reports/Getting-to-100?utm_source=CE+Master&utm_campaign=1231222eef-2015+Homeowner%27s+Report+Alert&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a0c361efc9-1231222eef-72369953
https://form.jotform.com/52944405898974
http://www.evergreenmagazine.com/survey-public-perception-of-forest-restoration/
http://kce.informz.net/KCE/data/images/TOPLINE%20(Partial)%20-%20Biodiesel%20USA%20Voters%20Online%20Oct2015.pdf
http://kce.informz.net/KCE/data/images/TOPLINE%20(Partial)%20-%20Biodiesel%20USA%20Voters%20Online%20Oct2015.pdf
http://synapse-energy.com/tools/interactive-map-us-power-plants
http://www.eesi.org/files/FactSheet_REEE_Jobs_110615.pdf
http://www.ethanolrfa.org/
http://e85prices.com/
http://e85prices.com/


Regional 

 Please see the latest issue of the IBSS Newsletter. 

 See the latest issue of the Heating the Midwest Newsletter.  You can also endorse the Heating the 
Midwest Vision for 2025. The Vision details the positive economic impacts of transitioning the region 
from 3% renewable thermal energy to 15% by the year 2025.  Endorse the Vision >>.   

 Please see the Advanced Biofuels USA Conference Calendar List of Events - November 2015 edition; and 
check out the new News and Happenings Newsletter that covers actions on Capitol Hill, at the White 
House and in Federal Agencies. 

In the States 

Alabama 

Biodiesel producer Lake Erie Biofuels LLC d/b/a Hero BX has acquired the former Veros Energy biodiesel 

refinery in Moundville.  Hero BX will operate, upgrade and expand the 15 MMgy facility, which is slated 

to come on line in the first quarter of 2016. 

Arkansas 

Green Plains Partners LP and Delek US Holdings, Inc. will build an ethanol unit train terminal in 

Maumelle, Arkansas, on the Union Pacific rail line. The project is expected to cost approximately $12 

million and be completed during the fourth quarter of 2016. 

Kentucky 

Two local locations that harness the power of bioenergy were toured and recognized by local and state 

officials as part of the third annual National Bioenergy Day on October 21.  Cox Interiors and Mac Farms 

were partners in the event. 

Iowa 

The Dupont Cellulosic Ethanol project in Nevada, Iowa is the subject of an online short-subject 

documentary series, The New Places, which is available for streaming here.  The 7-minute documentary 

takes a concise look at the project, the people and the passion behind the cellulosic ethanol plant. 

Louisiana 

Louisiana is poised to become a major player in the bioproducts industry, speakers said during a 

bioenergy conference held by the LSU AgCenter in conjunction with National Bioenergy Day on Oct. 21.  

With much focus on bioenergy globally, organizers wanted to ensure Louisiana producers are aware of 

what is happening in this industry. 

Minnesota 

The Agricultural Utilization Research Institute recently hosted the Minnesota Renewable Energy 

Roundtable.  The event focused on the opportunities and challenges for biogas from agriculture 

operations.  View the presentations from the day. 

http://www.se-ibss.org/news-events/newsletters
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=aa0c6e24-1e90-4447-8a96-b674415e79d9&c=c6ee6de0-b55c-11e3-9cd8-d4ae528442b5&ch=c7efb140-b55c-11e3-9d1d-d4ae528442b5
http://heatingthemidwest.org/wp-content/uploads/MidwestVision_Final_04212013.pdf
http://heatingthemidwest.org/wp-content/uploads/MidwestVision_Final_04212013.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001veucX5AsuQR2XUxCqry-Y_0Ks5_rq4orv7ectN9fwY9DyNjiYBevJV5Dpp5qBm0FxFPKha1wSdWKXchEJ97OHUYgcPUXUlZhP688g1E_cKvcvXlI3xI3oNFBjPfqJcUFjjcnDbx1DXLyPR0io6BtHyEZ8fr_v9ZzSyzffob8IugjB9-VwJjnFmw6OCfoiWB8ZbdQLPS6MprwJi1sRsnRTA==&c=&ch=
http://us1.campaign-archive2.com/?u=fb4ee39d80edcc11a9e6efee5&id=af161d615b&e=6ebc1693e9
http://us1.campaign-archive1.com/?u=fb4ee39d80edcc11a9e6efee5&id=90bd806dee&e=6ebc1693e9
http://herobx.com/
http://www.biodieselmagazine.com/articles/603043/hero-bx-purchases-former-veros-energy-biodiesel-plant-in-alabama
http://www.biodieselmagazine.com/articles/603043/hero-bx-purchases-former-veros-energy-biodiesel-plant-in-alabama
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SuQnd8m19igngbQxA-H2i-kVVqVOy_C8ydUsFZooJ7QQ7ZKknpnJ6SrpczVnxHjWB0jPnrhC35CvOgD5LunxdHHuM0OAp56F6CA3w4kB4BbESHwBBV5SWC-p_TBrMABQ801Xwm7vPB2v5n2JRlr14cspox6TGcdeVceYfxkqAmou4CQfuEsGKg-oh6Ok_u9LGbi9P5Iie2ty32QAXz3sY4FLjE760Qsz39QjByeqMFqvZjGXI51-b0nsPqsgOKkO_yWv5N0tjkd0M8GYNpnGIkQlSKJOL6TkAebU9FiTX7MlCfn7CBooCo6aLhnOODNrwSIiXlxdcZXRANMR1x8mfw==&c=dswkHliu3KXJKUSsu4cD8Uc1IpbNR_7fuCIAiFGz3dF6wi6_sFXqZg==&ch=GcjJYCSSnf0zChUobsRGkpxiH3SblVIv92dxPsyKpGUOFOG6g1PLsg==
http://www.cknj.com/content/county-state-officials-recognize-bioenergy-day
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n_amGaKMzHcS4q_Zh-gpU1nScWvHXu-Z0j-_48QYWJmJz2x36KROeI09ha8OhjL2JQ_WzStBdfIFeejBHSNN1lAifFLGXvVZ1pEYrHqD0fEfkZZ1DaygPquWPqXBmdnIAHivzk5aNjtAPBSLsOVUvQnHFTPz_uX6PyBJfzEiQAVNSN-KTnLSAGWn2SNMauSLS4mOuvPwfcFYYEwyy0w_8CSN-8oVhAL7O04ois7NqHC1dYyKwyu5adHvZshzBYz4K5H-ZsrHXPwUc7vDDwc6KPrLypvF-q05OyxkXkx2IU_Su8slkiXdiKd82NjiAOegpM7cYXz5tWHVI6qRVHzjymlwRgDY8AtrgM_Jo-OjWhI3q55cdCgARIYWMnBSR0sQS88YQAv6t9w=&c=qzZweikizUosSZFr3KX1ILR3LRqBUDaIjm2tPmSIVDpJxg2m-3Cicg==&ch=pc8vC478XEBAgLqwW9wretV43R3DgLmYhM6gP8D7YB3PaVgY7vcTYQ==
http://www.ustream.tv/recorded/77384067
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/MCMS/RelatedFiles/%7BFD96B3D0-1F81-45B2-897D-715CB2BECA53%7D/National-Bioenergy-Day-LSU-AgCenter-Conference-Program--9-21-15.pdf
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/news_archive/2015/October/headline_news/Bioproducts-industry-growing-in-Louisiana.htm
http://www.auri.org/help/innovation-networks/minnesota-renewable-energy-roundtable/november-3-2015-event/


Bismarck State College generates heat for their Aquatec & Wellness Center using wood waste sourced 

from the Bismarck Municipal Landfill.  An article on this project was published in the October 2015 issue 

of Biomass Magazine titled, “Diving into Wood Heat.”  Lots of lessons were learned along the way. 

Missouri 

Roeslein Alternative Energy reports that Phase One of a $120 million animal waste-to-energy (WTE) via 

renewable natural gas is 50% complete and on schedule for mid-2016 completion.  Phase One involves 

the installation of impermeable covers and flare systems on the 88 existing manure lagoons at 

Smithfield Foods large hog finishing farms in northern Missouri. The project will produce about 2.2 

billion cubic feet of pipeline-quality renewable natural gas from the manure of nearly two million pigs. 

New York 

The ReEnergy Black River biomass power facility has begun to deliver behind-the-meter electricity to 

Fort Drum, enhancing the post’s energy security by allowing it to be independent from the electrical 

grid. The facility, located inside the fence at Fort Drum, has 60 MW of generation capacity. 

North Carolina 

Construction has commenced to build an ethanol distribution facility at the rail terminal complex area in 

Selma, North Carolina. The project includes service agreements with Marathon Petroleum Company LP, 

which will upgrade its terminal to receive 96 tank cars daily, store and load biofuels. 

Tennessee 

Researchers at UT and ORNL have focused on finding a use for lignin, which would increase the overall 

profitability of manufacturing biofuels and make biofuels more cost-competitive as part of a $2.4 million 

grant from the U.S. Department of Energy. 

Washington State 

A new video released by Advanced Hardwood Biofuels Northwest, a consortium of education and 

industry partners including Washington State University Extension, explains how cellulosic ethanol is 

helping prepare the Pacific Northwest for a sustainable hardwood bioproducts and biofuels industry.  

Events 

The NC Bioenergy Council Meeting is taking place on December 10th in Statesville, NC.  Tour the biomass 

boiler operations at Metrolina Greenhouses.  The greenhouse is one of the largest single-site heated 

greenhouses in the nation covering 162 acres.  Transportation to the site is included in your registration. 

You will learn much more about the specifications of the biomass boilers and see firsthand how this 

system works. To see the agenda, location information and to register: go.ncsu.edu/bioenergycouncil.  

 

http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/12400/diving-into-wood-heat
http://waste360.com/anaerobic-digestion/missouri-120m-animal-wte-operation-start-2016
http://www.reenergyholdings.com/our-facilities/energy-generation-facilities/owned-and-operated-by-reenergy/reenergy-black-river/
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/12526/reenergy-black-river-interconnection-project-complete
http://tntoday.utk.edu/2015/11/18/utled-research-benefiting-alternate-fuels-materials/
http://tntoday.utk.edu/2015/11/18/utled-research-benefiting-alternate-fuels-materials/
http://hardwoodbiofuels.org/
http://go.ncsu.edu/bioenergycouncil

